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I plan to use this source for information about how parenting programs affect communities. Within the study a specific model is used and examined. Since CDR offers similar programs, this will give me insight to somethings I should be familiar with when it comes to training programs.


This source is gives useful information about prosocial behaviors. During an evaluation, one must be aware of these types of behaviors among children and their parents. CDR offers programs for parenting and this info could be useful.


The study conducted within this article used the ABC-X model to describe the relationship between parental stress and children with disabilities. Since CDR offers resources for
families with disabilities, the information will be used to access different programs during my evaluation.


This source studies the relationship of using positive behavior to enhance education and intervention. This is a common method used in many families. I would like to gain information of how CDR uses this method within the agency.


This article provides information about online parent training with children with complex communication needs. Online training is has become popular amongst this generation. Having online training as a resource for families in need may increase the success of an agency.


The study found relationships between caregivers and the children. Caregivers teaching habits were observed and interactions were studied. Other characteristics were observed that would influence teaching.

CDR specializes in infants and their families. This article provides information about the correlation between premature babies and their mothers. This will be an important aspect to consider when dealing with high-risk families.


As an observer for an evaluation, there will be some things I will not know at the very beginnings when comes to the people I will meet. This article reviews those principles and gives experimental data to support their findings.


This source gives insight on how differently children may interpret events from the past. When conducting an evaluation, one must take this in account when assessing the professional and the client. General knowledge of this can be useful.


Child Development Resources is unique in my opinion since they offer help for every family member including fathers. This source focusing on father’s parenting stress and impacts on children. This should be included when teaching a father’s parenting class.